Smartphones have greater computing power than ever before, providing convenient applications to improve our lives. In general, people find it difficult to locate suitable applications and implementing new applications often requires professional skills. In this paper, we propose a new service platform that facilitates the implementation of new applications by composing prebuilt components that provide the context information of mobile devices such as location and contacts. Our platform introduces an innovative concept named context collaboration, in which smartphones exchange context information with each other, which in turn is used to deduct useful inferences. The concept is realized by instant orchestration, which assembles some components and implements a composite component. The interactive communication interface helps a mobile device to communicate with other devices using open APIs, such as SOAP and HTTP (REST). The platform also works in heterogeneous environments, for example, between Android and iOS operating systems. Throughout the platform, mobile devices can act as smart M2M machines with context awareness, enabling intelligent tasks on behalf of users. Our platform will open up a new and innovative pathway for both enhanced mobile context awareness and M2M, which is expected to be a fundamental feature of the next generation of mobile devices.
Introduction
Smartphones are now common and tightly interlinked with our lives. An increasing number of people have an interest in mobile technology and expect it to be continuously improved. Currently, the hardware specifications of smartphones are almost equivalent to those of PCs and smartphones have greater computing power than ever before. Furthermore, smartphones have convenient applications that improve our lives. However, they still need more capabilities in terms of gathering, analyzing, and inferring the user's environment and intentions. Those capabilities can be represented by context awareness. Context is any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity [1] . To achieve a tangible context-awareness capability, we design and implement an instant service-orchestration platform based on M2M architecture. Thus, the platforms are distributed and they can collaborate with each other. Even though some simple types of context-awareness service have been investigated, such as the retrieval of another user's location and contacts, users cannot get location and contact information on other devices without making use of exclusive applications. Furthermore, the context information of one application cannot be exchanged with other applications. In turn, our platform can support the gathering of context information from devices as well as determining what assistance the users need by analyzing the gathered context information. Orchestration is the process of arranging multiple services or functions to act in a predefined sequence [2] . Our research accomplishes the aim of service-oriented computing to implement new services easily by connecting some readymade components. From now on, mobile devices will cease being merely clients and will become servers or providers. Our platform can also collaborate with other devices such as PCs and workstations. It realizes flexible component architecture for interactive service-oriented middleware to offer enhanced context awareness on common smartphones.
Related Work
Researchers have proposed various context-provisioning systems that can acquire, analyze, and manage context information. The context toolkit [3] has a layered architecture that separates out the context acquisition, representation, and adaptation processes. The context management framework (CMF) [4] allows for semantic reasoning of the context in real time and even in the presence of noise, for uncertainty, and a rapid variation in the context. Service-oriented context-awareness middleware (SOCAM) [5] constitutes an architecture of service-oriented context-aware middleware for the building and rapid prototyping of context-aware mobile services. However, the authors handle generic context information with no context-aware services. Other researchers have managed to apply context information to mobile services, as smartphones provide various kinds of context information such as location, contacts, and media. Context-Aware Pervasive Networking (CAPNET) [6] constitutes context-aware middleware for mobile multimedia applications. The middleware offers functionality for service discovery, asynchronous messaging, publish-and-subscribe event management, management of context information, and the handling of both local and network resources. Context Phone [7] is middleware for context-based mobile services and it can provide context information as a resource. Therefore, developers can gain context information from smartphones and implement context services such as context contacts and context media. LifeMap [8] is a smartphonebased context provider operating in real time, fusing an accelerometer, digital compass, Wi-Fi, and GPS to track and automatically identify points of interest with roomlevel accuracy. However, these types of context-aware middleware cannot offer context information to other devices and their applications cannot be implemented instantly with service-oriented components. Some SOA-based contextaware middleware, such as A-MUSE [9] , MobileSOA [10] , and ContextServ [11] , has been developed, adopting the representational state transfer (REST) protocol or modeldriven architecture (MDA). Our research proposes instant orchestration, which can implement applications on demand and provide context information to other devices with open APIs based on SOA. ContextDroid [12] proposed a context service from sensors to applications, but other devices cannot integrate the information. Context Aware Machine Learning Framework (CAMF) [13] proposed context-aware machine learning architecture and context information interfaces that can provide location proximity, face recognition, and so on. Consequently, our research can make full use of the context information of a mobile device and exchange this piece of information with other devices using an open API. Therefore, mobile devices collaborating with each other are able to perform orchestrated processes. Since we adopt SOA-based event-driven architecture, our composite components can be implemented by orchestrating various context components and external components including other composite components. We first illustrate that a mobile device can be a great server machine, providing a useful intelligent service based on mobile context information and that our platform can make a flexible mobile application structure based on SOA.
The Capability of Context Awareness
In the work that first introduces the term "context-aware," the context is defined as the location, the identities of nearby people and objects, and changes to those objects [14] . The new definition of "context" includes any information that can be used to characterize the situation. If a piece of information can be used to characterize the situation of a participant in an interaction, then that information is context [1] . We assume contacts, calendar, and phone state as the context information, since the information gives important clues regarding the inference of user situations. Various kinds of context information can be gathered from mobile devices. With the help of the mobile platform SDK (e.g., Google Android and Apple Cocoa), the information can easily be retrieved from mobile devices. In existing research works, researchers have inquired about simple forms of context information such as current position, schedule, and friends' phone numbers, without integrating mutual context information. However, our platform focuses on the mutual and simultaneous collaboration of context information. This action is termed "context collaboration." Due to this context collaboration, mobile devices can provide more intelligent services to satisfy user demands. Our platform can undertake context collaboration according to the phone state such as unavailable or busy. Generally, it is not easy to call someone at a time when he/she is busy or unavailable, in which case the phone needs to keep calling until the recipient is on the line. Even though a mobile device has its own phone state information such as busy, unavailable, and available, there have not yet been any trials to acquire and make use of this aspect properly. On the other hand, our platform automatically queries the phone state information on the other device, gathers the device state information, and decides what to do according to whether the line is busy or not. Hence, it would be possible for users to determine whether they could make a call or not by using the context-aware function of our platform. However, such context awareness might cause privacy and energy consumption issues.
The Instant Service-Orchestration Platform
4.1. The Basic Concept. Our platform consists of a provider service, client service, and an external service. The provider service includes instant orchestration, context components, and an interactive communication interface. The context components are implemented via an Android SDK and they provide device information such as the location, phone state, and contacts. The interactive communication interface supports a bidirectional connection using an open API that is independent of network protocols. Instant orchestration creates composite components that consist of context components and external services, and it controls the execution process of the composite components conforming to orchestration specifications. Any external service with SOAP or HTTP (REST) interface can be a part of the composite components. The client service sends a request to execute a composite component to the provider service and receives its results. Figure 1 shows the basic concept of our platform.
Event-Driven
Architecture. An event is a notable thing that happens inside or outside our platform. An event may signify a problem or impending problem, an opportunity, a threshold, or a deviation [15] . Event-driven architecture embraces mechanisms for coordinating the callers and providers of a service, the producers and consumers of data, and the sensors of and responders to software events with a variable level of communication coupling, a variable spectrum of message correlation, and variable options to deliver quality of service [16] . The enterprise service bus (ESB) is one of the typical solutions that is implemented based on event-driven architecture [17] . Our platform adopts event-driven architecture to work intelligently with context awareness. First, events are generated whenever the platform receives a new request message, interprets the message, and generates additional events such as an invocation, skipping, or termination. Our platform controls some actions according to the generated events. Generally, the actions and events are described by standard process notation such as Business Process Execution Language (BPEL [18] ) or Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN). Figure 1 shows the concept of event-driven architecture for an inventory management system. If a system starts working on some conditions, then those conditions should be defined as events. When one of the events is generated, an event-processing engine starts performing actions such as publishing, notifying, invoking service, or starting another business process. In this process, low inventory generates an event, and the reorder inventory process is started to fill the inventory automatically.
Provider Service

Instant Orchestration Handler.
A composite component is made by composing services from other services, which is an increasingly common service design goal [19] . Using instant orchestration, composite components are implemented in an easy and quick way on a mobile device, and it accomplishes context collaboration among mobile devices. Figure 2 shows the orchestration example of a composite component interacting between two devices.
We assume that a user has to contact another user whose contact information is unknown. Usually, people make a call to another acquaintance who might know the contact information, and then they write down or memorize the phone number. Then they call again with the given number, but he/she may not be available or may be busy, so they need to call again later. This situation makes people continue to call until the call is answered. Our platform solves this problem by invoking a composite component to perform context collaboration. In particular, an individual can gain another person's contact information and the other user's device state through context collaboration. The interactive communication interface makes this possible. It does not depend on radio technology as long as the mobile devices are connected to the internet. However, the person seeking the information needs to point out one of his/her acquaintances' devices that is likely to have the contact information. The platform finds that contact information by invoking the "GETCONTACT" component and checks the phone state of the receiver by invoking the "GETTELSTATE" component in the other device. If available, the platform automatically calls via the "TELLCALL" component and if not, as an alternative, the device sends an SMS via "SENDSMS." The instant orchestration handler interprets the orchestration specifications in XML form and controls the execution process of the composite components conforming to the orchestration specifications, as shown in Figure 3 . We have already defined the orchestration specification as simple XML language, which is termed "Instant Orchestration Description Language" (IODL) [20] in prior research. IODL is simple and describes the necessary information for the composite components. It does not have the "assign" tag in BPEL. Instead, the same variable can be used for assigning a function. In Figure 3 , the initial value of "contactname" is used as the input value in the orchestration process and maintains its value to the end of the orchestration process. The result values such as "callresult" and "contresult" store the value of the invocation result and are returned to the client service. If a value were to be replaced by another one, then IODL would simply provide an assignment method. Wherever "MOBILE" is used, it has the same value and can be replaced by other variables also. If we specify this as "number: MOBILE," then the "number" variable is replaced with "MOBILE." Additionally, the event rule contains control information such as the condition and target, and it handles event processing such as invoking, skip, and beginning process. Surprisingly, direct manual editing in IODL form is not needed, since it can be generated automatically as users enter some information on the edit screen provided by our platform. The instant orchestration handler adopts SOA-based event-driven architecture and has three event-processing functions. They receive events from the instant orchestration handler and perform various kinds of actions such as invocation, skip, and starting other composite components. Table 1 shows the event-processing functions provided by the instant orchestration handler.
The event handler edits and controls the described event flow in IODL. Event invocation executes components with various kinds of communication protocol. The interactive communication interface starts during the boot sequence and waits to receive a request message. The messages contain the type of events that are generated and which actions should be performed. As a message containing a context collaboration specification is received at a waiting socket, the instant orchestration handler starts interpreting the message automatically and generates various kinds of events such as invocation, skip, and starting other composite components. The event flow handler controls actions according to the received events, as shown in Figure 4. 
Context Components.
Our platform has eleven context components such as location, contact, and phone state. They are implemented with a native Android SDK including the Google Map API, content provider API, and Android system API [21] . The components provide context information on mobile devices. A composite component is implemented by assembling them, in other words, by orchestration. With the help of the interactive communication interface, a device gathers context information from other mobile devices, and a composite component can be invoked from both one's own device and other devices. Supporting both SOAP and the HTTP (REST) protocol, our platform can exchange information via a message-driven route even in heterogeneous environments. Table 2 shows the context components of our platform. In the location function group, "GETLOCATION" retrieves the latitude and longitude values of the current position [22] . "GETDISTANCE" calculates the distance between two positions. "VIEWMAP" displays a Google Map of the requested position. In addition, the contact and calendar information is handled by the context components "GET-CONTACT," "SETCONTACT," and so forth. Furthermore, there are various device functions such as sending an SMS and calling. "GETTELSTATE" finds out the current phone state such as busy, power off, or available.
Interactive Communication Interface.
Many researchers have attempted to make decisions via inference. Unfortunately, inference can require considerable computation time, from a few seconds to some days. Furthermore, it only provides a probability instead of an accurate result. The intelligence of our platform depends on explicit context information. Our platform needs to locate a device with useful information and it asks the device about the context information. The platform should interact in a bidirectional manner, and mobile devices can interact actively with each other as if they are talking with each other. Context collaboration can be performed via the interactive communication interface, using network protocol adaption and an interface service. Due to network protocol adaption, our platform works in any network environment such as 3G, Wi-Fi, and Bluetooth, and it has an interface service that can support both socket and HTTP (REST) services. Both the socket and HTTP (REST) capabilities are used for communication among our platforms. The socket protocol outperforms HTTP (REST) because the connection can be maintained for a long time, state information can be stored, and both devices can communicate with each other in any direction whenever they need information. On the other hand, HTTP (REST) communication does not retain a connection and cannot communicate in a bidirectional manner. Socket communication is more suitable for use among our platforms. However, when communicating with an external system involving open APIs, HTTP (REST) should be used for context collaboration. We implemented a server socket function that was provided by web application servers on Android [23] . The operation of a server side socket on iPhones is not permitted by the iOS when iPhone devices are in background mode [24] . Thus, the iPhone needs to be woken up by a push notification in order to communicate via a socket. Table 3 shows the protocol information of our platform in comparison to the socket and 
Security Service.
As the context information on mobile devices is critical, a security service is necessary, and the privacy concerns of users must be answered. Various security services should be provided to users in order to protect them from security threats. First, important information should be encrypted using a strong algorithm such as the Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) algorithm and the triple Data Encryption Standard (DES). Next, users need to gain permission to use context services. Authentication is the act of confirming user identity, and it allows permitted users access to information. Although a simple authentication method employing ID and a password is widely used, the method is extremely weak. Certificated authentication is a stronger option, since the information on the certificate is encrypted by PKI and verified by a public agency. Then, the users should have controlled access to their permitted information. Authorization is distinct from that of authentication. Whereas authentication is the process of verifying that "you are who you say you are," authorization is the process of verifying that "you are permitted to do what you are trying to do." Finally, a security service must be managed by a proper security policy.
Instant Service-Orchestration
Platform Implementation
Implementation Overview.
The provider service, client service, and external service are described by a component and connector diagram [25] , as shown in Figure 5 .
Components are principal units of runtime interactions and data stores, and connectors are interaction mechanisms. The instant service-orchestration platform has various kinds of components such as an Android service, Android activity, open APIs, and a repository. They are connected by ports and communicate with each other using various kinds of protocol. Our platform supports peer-to-peer two-way communication in order to provide both the provider and client services, works as a server for the mobile device service, and gives responses to the client service. If the client service sends a request to the server, the provider service executes its corresponding composite components. Composite components are generated by orchestrating context components, external open APIs, and even other composite components.
The provider service provides two server sockets; one is executed by the client socket in the client service, and the other is invoked by the HTTP (REST) socket in a composite component. Therefore, even a PC and workstation can execute the provider service using the HTTP (REST) service. Our platform is implemented using Android SDK r21.1 for Android 4.0.3 (Ice Cream Sandwich) and xcode 4.6.1 for iOS 6. The Android version of our platform has all functions, including the provider service and client service, but the iOS version only has the client service.
Provider Service.
The provider service consists of an instant orchestration handler, an interactive communication interface, and context components. The interactive communication interface has two Android services: the interactive communication server service and the device service, as shown in Figure 6 . If the client service sends a request to the server, the interactive communication server service interprets it and executes the proper components. The device service inquires about context information such as the location and phone state of one's own device and receives the results. The architecture of the instant orchestration handler and context components is shown in Figure 7 .
The event flow configurator is implemented by Android activity, and it helps in the ease of configuring the XML message. Composite components are made by the event flow configuration and are controlled by the event flow handler. The event rule configurator edits some conditions concerning whether actions should be executed or not. The event flow handler reads the event rule and flow configuration and controls the execution of context components, external components, and other composite components. The service connection or content provider executes the context components. The service connection helps in performing state device functions such as the location and phone state information. Since the state changes continuously, the Android API helps by tracking it periodically every second. The period of tracking can be altered to other values when considering the application performance and battery consumption. Context components can retrieve the state via a service connection. The content provider makes context components access the complex internal databases easily such as those of the contacts, calendar, and so on. Our platform helps in implementing context-based composite applications easily via instant orchestration without complicated programming or configuration. The graphic user interface supports easily adding more components, configuring parameters, and adding event rules. By merely tapping on the screen, the configured information is shown, and an editable new screen pops up. Figure 8 shows an implementation snapshot of the instant orchestration handler.
Client Service.
The client service consists of the client application and the interactive communication client service.
The client application displays service information and execution results for the composite components. The communication client service takes the consumer part in the interactive communication interface and communicates with the communication server service via a socket interface. When the communication client service takes a result from the server, the broadcast receiver transfers the result to the client application. Figure 9 shows the client service architecture.
Two versions of the client service are implemented for both Android and iOS. Figures 10(a) and 10(b) show the two versions of client service-implementation snapshots. If user sets parameters and press the "Done" button, a composite component will be executed. If the server finishes executing a composite component, the result is displayed as a dialog box. More detailed information (including the execution result and response time of all the components) is written in logs on the device.
The Implementation and Evaluation of Composite Components
6.1. Evaluation Scenarios. Our platform can make up a number of composite components, but we implemented two composite components for evaluation purposes. One is a composite case for calling others with no contact information. It executes three internal context components and two external composite components located in other devices. If this scenario is to be provided for the public, then the contact information must be shared properly by taking into account strict security procedures. The scenario is implemented for evaluation. The other is a fully remote case for making an appointment without disturbance. In this case, the client service requests a provider service to execute a composite component and receives its result from the component. The evaluation of the two cases is implemented on two Samsung Galaxy S2 devices and one iPhone 4. Execution and response times are measured for each case. Additionally, the performance capability is evaluated with an automatic load-test solution.
Composite Case: "Calling Others with No Contact Information".
The composite component consists of three context components and two remote composite components, as shown in Figure 11 . When the client service invokes it, the "GETCONTACT" context component is invoked, and it tries to find contact information on its own device. If it does not have contact information, the remote "(R)GETCONTACT" component finds contact information on another device by remote invocation and stores the newly gained contact information by invoking the "SETCONTACT" component. Then, a composite component, "GETTELSTATE," located in another device, is invoked and retrieves the device's state such as busy, unavailable, or available. Finally, if the device state is available, the "TELCALL" component is invoked and makes a call. Two event rules, as shown in the diamond in Figure 11 , control orchestration flow and decide whether to execute a component or not depending on the situation. For example, if the phone state is busy, then the "TELCALL" component does not place a call. Three smartphones can be used in reality, but our implementation uses two smartphones, one of which is used for two provider services. "(R)GETCONTACT" should be performed under a privacy policy. Users may require an agreement for sharing information. Thus, an extra approval step needs to be added to the scenario, or users need to be able to control the privacy policy.
Our platform is evaluated on two Samsung Galaxy S2 smartphones. One smartphone executes the orchestration process of composite components while the other smartphone provides two remote composite components such as "GETCONTACT" and "GETTELSTATE." Figure 12 shows two evaluation results executed five times. The first describes the response time of each context component over five different experiments. The execution times of remote composite components such as "(R)GETCONTACT" and "GETTEL-STATE" take much longer than those of "GETCONTACT" and "SETCONTACT." The response time of "GETTEL-STATE" is the longest, since it is a remote service and is executed by invoking another internal Android service to keep track of the phone state. The execution time for the "TEL-CALL" component is very short, since it works asynchronously. In other words, it executes its process without waiting for any desired result. The second shows the rate of the execution times for each context component in the composite components for five different experiments. The response time varies with the experiments, since the resource allocation and task priority of the operating system can be changed continuously. It is difficult to determine whether the result values are unconditional or not.
Fully Remote Case: "Making an Appointment without
Disturbance". The first thing one does when making an appointment is to call someone directly and check his or her schedule. It requires much effort to make an appointment and to remind the individual of one's contact information. However, our platform queries schedule information from other devices regarding whether someone is available or not. Then it automatically creates a new appointment on the other person's device if no appointment has been assigned at a desired time. Figure 13 shows the orchestration flowchart describing the fully remote case.
The "GETCLAENDAR" component finds any booked or available schedules, while the "SETCALENDAR" component registers a new schedule to the device planner database. Then, "GETCONTACT" finds the caller's contact information. If it does not exist, "SETCONTACT" registers new contact information on the device contacts. The remote composite component is evaluated with two devices, similarly to the previous case, but in this case, one works as a server while the other does so as a client. The client service configures some parameter values such as the schedule title, date, and content and executes the composite component. After executing the provider service, the client service receives an execution result. Client services are implemented on both Android and iOS. They are evaluated respectively on a Samsung Galaxy S2 and an iPhone 4. Figure 14 shows two evaluation results for the fully remote case on an Android server and a client device executed five times. The most execution time is taken by the client service, since the client communicates with the server remotely, but the other components such as "GET-CANLENDAR," "SETCALENDAR," "GETCONTACT," and "SETCONTACT" are executed in the local server. Figure 15 shows two evaluation results for the fully remote case on an Android server and an iOS client device. The execution time for the client service is faster than that of the Android client, since the Android application has been developed using Java language and executed within a Dalvik VM in the device, while the iOS application has been developed using Objective-C language, and an interactive communication client interface is implemented via pure C socket communication code instead of by the Objective-C library.
Performance Evaluation with a Load-Test Solution.
We evaluate the performance capability of composite case implementation with an automatic load-test solution, LoadUI [26] .
It is an open source project, is easy to use, and has good reporting results in the form of graphs and raw data. Two laptop computers, one wireless router, and two smartphones (Samsung Galaxy S and S2) are used for this evaluation, as shown in Figure 16 . One laptop computer generates and sends a heavy load to the smartphones using LoadUI, and the other one monitors the platform logs with eclipse DDMS, that is, the Android device-management plugin SDK.
LoadUI simulates a heavy user's usage with virtual users and undertakes a performance test as if hundreds or thousands of users have accessed a remote target application. It supports various virtual user-generation methods such as random, ramp, fixed rate, and other methods and controls the amount of the heavy load as transactions per second (TPS). A fixed rate maintains an unchanged amount of usage from the beginning to the end, and ramp increases the amount of usage to predefined values for a set time. Web page runner configures the URL address of target applications, displaying the evaluation status such as running, completed, or failed. The performance evaluation is carried out by measuring the response time and throughput (counted as the number of transactions) by sending 5, 10, 15, and 20 TPS, respectively, 5 TPS meaning sending a request 5 times a second. The ramp rate is selected as a virtual user-generation method. Hence, the load amount increases from 0 to 5, 10, 15, and 20. The load amount is similar in the beginning, while it is significantly different at the end of test. We measure response time and throughput with different load cases using Samsung Galaxy S and S2 and show the results in Figures 17 and 18 , respectively. The response time is fluctuating due to CPU and memory scheduling based on a round robin policy; that is, more resource occupation leads to a lower response time. As the load amount gets heavier, the response time also increases. In the case of the Galaxy S2, the throughput is almost the same as the amount of input load data; in other words, there is no bottleneck in any of the test cases. The response time is lower than 0.5 seconds and the throughput is about 20 TPS at the highest performance rate. Therefore, our platform shows good performance in terms of providing a context collaboration service.
The same performance evaluation was carried out on the Galaxy S (1 GHz Single Core and 512 MB RAM). The Galaxy S has lower CPU power and memory size than the S2 does (1 GHz Dual Core and 1 GB RAM). Even though the evaluation result is similar to that of S2 in the case of 5 and 10 TPS, the response time becomes very large for 15 and 20 TPS, and the execution time is delayed due to accumulated requests. For the 20 TPS evaluation result, the response time increases up to 2000 ms and the throughput almost approaches 0. The lower resources of the Galaxy S device lead to execution time increases and to decreases in throughput. 
Conclusion
Most users expect that smartphones have the potential for growth and that they will be continuously improved. However, researchers still have not made full use of the useful context information on smartphones. Our research focused on the next innovatory stage for smartphones and M2M technology. In this paper, we have presented a new mobile M2M platform that provides intelligent functions such as instant orchestration, context components, and an interactive communication interface and which works based on the context information of mobile devices. In addition, the platform introduces an innovative concept named "context collaboration" that enables smartphones to exchange mutual mobile device context information with each other. In order to realize context collaboration, we have designed instant orchestration by assembling prebuilt context components, external APIs, and even other composite components. The interactive communication interface provided by our platform supports the exchange of messages heterogeneously among various devices such as a smartphone, PC, and workstation via open APIs such as SOAP and HTTP (REST). The platform can make up a number of composite components, but we have shown two composite components for evaluation purposes. In addition, we have shown the results of the performance evaluation for two cases on two Samsung Galaxy S2 devices and one iPhone 4, respectively, by measuring the response time. Furthermore, we have evaluated the performance capability of composite case implementation via an automatic load-test solution on Samsung Galaxy S and S2. We believe that our platform will open up a new and innovative way forward for enhanced mobile context-aware M2M middleware.
